
Yor� Roa� �sherie� Men�
50 York Rd, Peterlee, United Kingdom

+441915866827 - https://yorkroadfisheries.co.uk/YzwJ

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of York Road Fisheries from Peterlee. Currently, there are
13 meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What James Officer likes about York Road Fisheries:
Outstanding pizzas! Great customer service.. 1 star removed which is no knock to the business but as we parked
had two knackers accosting me for money! Could put people off, having two wronguns waiting for you to get out

of the car and asking you for money when you're just trying to collect your food!! Service: Take out Meal type:
Dinner Price per person: £20–30 read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus

reachable with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What Blonde1 doesn't like about York Road Fisheries:
If I had my way it would be no stars!!! Stood in shop for approx 30mins waiting for x2 parmos. Only 3 staff

working there. 2 of them were just standing seeing to deliveries n didnt matter about the ppl who took there time
to walk to the shop. As we stood so long waiting we noticed how dirty the shop is since changing hands not long
ago. Arrived back home with food n chips were a weired colour and they looked like scr... read more. If you're in
a rush, you can get tasty Fast-Food meals to your taste from York Road Fisheries in Peterlee, freshly prepared

for you in short time.
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Past�
BOLOGNESE

�s� dishe�
FISH

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Desser�
PUTO

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Beilage� & �tra�
POTATO CHIPS

Appet�er�
KEBAB

EMPANADAS

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHEESE

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PIZZA

COD

PASTA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:30-20:45
Tuesday 16:30-20:45
Wednesday 16:30-20:45
Thursday 11:30-13:45
Friday 11:30-13:45
Saturday 11:30-13:45
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